Forum Medicum Research Infrastructure (MoRe-Lab) Workshop

World Café: Moving into Better Health


January 23, 2019, Let Your Voice Be Heard

GOAL: NOW IS THE TIME to design the future transdisciplinary research infrastructure at Forum Medicum led by the Department of Health Sciences at the Faculty of Medicine, Lund University.

Special Guest, Professor Alex Mihailidis from University of Toronto, Canada, will provide inspiration for our discussion with a brief overview of the world leading research infrastructure at Toronto Rehab, iDAPT (https://wwwuhnca/TorontoRehabResearch/).

Full- and half-day attendees are most welcome!!

Workshop Agenda

9.00-12.00  World Café: Moving into Better Health
12.00-13.00  Lunch
13.00-16.00  World Café: Moving into Better Health
Coffee/tea served during each world café

Register by January 17, 2019: https://goo.gl/forms/qhSTrEAsEfRvQMjx2

For more information:

About Forum Medicum: https://forummedicum.blogg.lu.se/

About MoRe-Lab and this workshop: Associate Professor Steven Schmidt, Chair of the Sub-Group for Research Infrastructure Planning at Forum Medicum, steven.schmidt@med.lu.se